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What Patients Have to Say:

“I am so pleased with the services I received at Pacific — and the facility is so beautiful. I’ve never had an assessment so complete. My new hearing aids have made a huge improvement over what I hear.”
— Jackie Voight, Orinda, CA

“The hearing aids I received through Pacific have given me back my hearing to almost normal. I am hearing myself as I did fifteen years ago.”
— Ort Lofthus, Stockton, CA

I feel fortunate to have found the Pacific Audiology Center. The Center is among the finest in Northern California. The services they deliver are exemplary. I would not hesitate to recommend them, they are great!
— Doug Eberhardt, Stockton, CA

Phone: (209) 946-2381
Fax: (209) 946-2647
E-mail: Hearing&Balance@pacific.edu
Pacific Hearing & Balance Center provides comprehensive and professional audiological care, from prevention to rehabilitation, for individuals of all ages with hearing and balance concerns. Our unparalleled standards of professional patient care are directed to the unique needs of each patient, ensuring patients improved quality of life through better hearing and balance.

### The Pacific Advantage

Pacific Hearing & Balance Center provides comprehensive and professional audiological care, from prevention to rehabilitation, for individuals of all ages with hearing and balance concerns. Our unparalleled standards of professional patient care are directed to the unique needs of each patient, ensuring patients improved quality of life through better hearing and balance.

- **Our Mission**
  - Pacific Hearing & Balance Center provides comprehensive and professional audiological care, from prevention to rehabilitation, for individuals of all ages with hearing and balance concerns. Our unparalleled standards of professional patient care are directed to the unique needs of each patient, ensuring patients improved quality of life through better hearing and balance.

- **The Pacific Advantage**
  - Pacific Hearing & Balance Center provides patients with an unmatched level of care. How?
    - **⇒** Our convenient location and state of the art equipment allows you easy access to the most advanced diagnostic testing and treatment options available today.
    - **⇒** Hearing and balance assessments and treatment options are available at very affordable prices.
    - **⇒** You are always given individualized attention and guaranteed fair, honest, and ethical treatment.
    - **⇒** All audiologists at Pacific Hearing & Balance Center hold the Doctor of Audiology (Au.D.) degree, reflecting our dedication to advanced education and training in audiology, and our commitment to providing you with the highest level of care possible.

At Pacific, you can be confident that you are receiving the best care possible. That is our promise. That is the Pacific Advantage!

### Audiological Services

At Pacific Hearing & Balance, we provide patients with a wide variety of diagnostic and rehabilitative services, including:

- **Comprehensive audiological evaluations for children and adults**
- **Rehabilitation services for hearing loss (including hearing aids)**
- **Auditory processing evaluations and treatment**
- **Tinnitus (ringing in the ears) testing and treatment**
- **Vestibular function testing and rehabilitation**
- **Hearing conservation services and programs (including custom earmolds)**
- **Counseling for hearing loss and auditory disorders**

### Hearing Rehabilitation Services

- **Complete line of hearing aids & assistive listening devices**
- **All hearing instruments are fit on a no-cost, no-obligation 30 day initial basis**
- **Hearing aid accessories, including premium battery services**
- **Earmolds (hearing aids, swim molds, noise protection, and musicians earplugs)**
- **Computerized hearing aid analysis for fitting accuracy (Real Ear Measurements)**
- **Electro-Acoustic Hearing Aid analysis for accurate diagnosis of hearing aid problems**

### Hearing Loss

Hearing loss is the third most prevalent health problem affecting Americans over age 40. Hearing loss not only affects you, but also your family, friends, coworkers and the people you come in contact with on a daily basis. Hearing loss is everyone’s concern.

**Quiz: Do you need a hearing test?**

- **☑** Can you hear the sound of people talking but have to strain to understand the words?
- **☑** Do you frequently ask people to repeat what they have said?
- **☑** Do you frequently think that other people are mumbling?
- **☑** Do you turn up the volume of the TV or radio louder than your friends and family members do?
- **☑** Do you have ringing sounds in your ears?
- **☑** Do you find people easier to understand if they look directly at you when they are speaking?

If you answered “yes” to one or more of these questions, see a Doctor of Audiology at the University of the Pacific Hearing & Balance Center for a complete hearing test and evaluation.